ORDER

In continuation to selection list order No: AMTJ/2019-20/1080-87

Dated: - 20-03-2020. The joining date of Paramedical Training Course (2019-20) is here by extended.

Keeping in view the extra ordinary circumstances raise due to COVID 19. The same will be intimated on web site www.gmcjammu.nic.in and through local News Paper.

No: AMYTJ/2020-21/911-15
Dated: 15-04-2020

Yours faithfully,

Principal,
AMT School,
Jammu

Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Govt. Medical College, Jammu for inf.
2. Director, Department of Information, J&K, Jammu for inf.
3. Administrator Associated Hospital, Jammu for inf.
4. Personal Officer, Associated Hospital, Jammu for int.
5. l/c Web site, GMC Jammu for information and ensure to update the web site.
6. Office copy.